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Purpose: Numerous preclinical studies have demonstrated the potential neuroprotective effects

of N-acetylcysteine (NAC) in the treatment of brain ischemia. Accordingly, the present study

aimed to assess the potential therapeutic effects of oral NAC in patients with acute ischemic stroke.

Patients and Methods: In a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial study, 68

patients with acute ischemic stroke with the onset of symptoms less than 24 hours were randomly

assigned to either the NAC-treated group or placebo-treated group. NAC and matched placebo

were administrated by a 72-hour oral protocol (initially 4 grams loading dose and after on, 4 g in 4

equal divided doses for more 2 days). The primary outcomes were quantification of any neurologic

deficit by the use of the National Institute of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score and functional

disability by the use of the modified Rankin scale (mRS) at 90 days after stroke. Additionally,

serum levels of markers of oxidative stress and inflammation as a main mechanism of its action

were assessed at baseline and the end of 3-day treatment protocol.

Results: NAC-treated patients in comparison with placebo-treated patients showed a significantly

lowermeanNIHSS scores at day 90 after stroke.A favorable functional outcomewhichwas defined

as an mRS score of 0 or 1, also in favor of NAC compared to placebo was noted on day 90 after

stroke (57.6% in the NAC-treated group compared with 28.6% in the placebo-treated group).

Further, compared to the placebo, NAC treatment significantly decreased serum levels of proin-

flammatory biomarkers such as interleukin 6 (IL-6), soluble intercellular cell adhesion molecule-1

(sICAM-1), nitric oxide (NO), malondialdehyde (MDA), and neuron-specific enolase (NSE) and

significantly increased serum levels of anti-oxidant biomarkers such as superoxide dismutase

(SOD), glutathione peroxidase (GPx), and total thiol groups (TTG).

Conclusion: The pattern of results suggests that oral NAC administration early after an acute

ischemic stroke is associatedwith a better outcome profile in terms of acute neurological deficit and

disability grade compared to placebo. NAC may improve neurological outcomes of patients with

stroke at least in part by its antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects.

Keywords: ischemic stroke, oxidative stress, inflammation, N-acetylcysteine, antioxidant

and anti-inflammatory compounds

Introduction
In addition to being one of the major causes of death,1 stroke is also the leading

cause of long-term physical and intellectual disability particularly in the elderly

worldwide.2 Ischemic stroke which represents about 80–85% of all strokes is
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mainly provoked by thrombosis, embolism, and systemic

hypoperfusion. In any case, ischemic stroke eventually

results in interruption or severe reduction of blood flow

in cerebral arteries and consequently deprive neurons of

necessary glucose and oxygen.3 Limited fuel reserves

and high energy requirements render the brain particu-

larly vulnerable to hypoxic conditions.4 Within seconds

to minutes, brain ischemia activates a cascade of events

including loss of adenine triphosphate (ATP), excitotoxi-

city of glutamate, oxidative stress, inflammation, reduced

neurotrophic support, and multiple other metabolic stres-

ses that all of which leads to neuronal death along with

an irreversible loss of neuronal function.5,6 From

a therapeutic point of view, although thrombolytic

agents, antiplatelet and antithrombotic agents, and neu-

roprotective agents are currently the most effective type

of therapy for acute ischemic stroke,7 current treatment

of ischemic stroke is generally very limited and there is

still room to improve efficacy and ameliorate outcomes

associated with stroke.

There is increasing evidence that oxidative toxic stress

(OTS) is an important mechanism in determining tissue injury

following cerebral ischemia.8 An imbalance between the pro-

duction of reactive oxygen/nitrogen species (ROS/RNS) and

natural enzymatic/non-enzymatic antioxidant defense systems

in favor of pro-oxidants leads to OTSwhich can cause damage

to all cellular macromolecules including cellular proteins,

membrane lipids, carbohydrates, and nucleic acids.9 In addi-

tion to its direct cellular damage, OTS also by activation of

both the peripheral and brain resident immune pathways leads

to exacerbation of cerebral ischemic injury.10 Lower plasma

levels of nonenzymatic antioxidant like retinol, ascorbic acid,

atocopherol, and carotenoids as well as antioxidant enzyme

like superoxide dismutase (SOD) and glutathione peroxidase

(GPx)11,12 and higher serum levels of OTS biomarkers like

malondialdehyde (MDA), oxidized low-density lipoproteins

(oxLDL), and DNA oxidative damage13–15 have been

observed in patients with stroke compared to healthy controls.

Moreover, it has been shown that plasma levels of antioxidants

in the early hours post-stroke are inversely correlated with the

infarct size and the severity of neurological damage.16–18

In addition to OTS, following ischemia, overproduction of

pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines by activated

microglia and macrophage also can result in an acute and

potentially injurious inflammatory reaction.19,20 In this respect,

both experimental and human stroke studies showed in the

early stage of ischemic stroke loss in the balance between pro-

inflammatory and anti-inflammatory cytokines in the

periphery and in the brain play an important role in the devel-

opment of ischemic damage and clinical prognosis.21 Further,

some studies have reported that the magnitude of the serum

pro-inflammatory cytokine levels such as tumor necrosis fac-

tor-alpha (TNF-α) and interleukine6 (IL-6) after acute

ischemic stroke can predict brain infarct volume, stroke sever-

ity, and long-term outcomes.22,23 This is while inflammatory

responses in the chronic phase have a beneficial effect in the

post-stroke tissue healing process and functional recovery.21

Given the detrimental effects of inflammation and OTS

pathways in the pathogenesis of ischemic stroke, pharmacolo-

gical modulation of the inflammatory and oxidative stress

responses may be an attractive therapeutic avenue for improv-

ing outcomes following acute stroke. One candidate molecule

known to affect these mentioned pathological pathways is

N-acetylcysteine (NAC). NAC is a cysteine pro-drug and

glutathione (GSH) precursor that possesses potent anti-

inflammatory and antioxidant properties. Apart from its direct

scavenging activity of free radicals by providing sulfhydryl

groups, NAC also through replenishment of intracellular GSH,

exhibits potent antioxidant activity in the cell.24 Moreover,

NAC through inhibitory effects on NF-κB activity (nuclear

factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells) which

plays a critical role in many aspects of the inflammation

cascade and immune response, exhibits regulatory effects on

pro-inflammatory cytokine production.25 Both animal and

human studies have further confirmed the favorable influence

of NAC treatment on inflammatory and OTS biomarkers.26–28

Due to its ability in modulating oxidative stress and inflamma-

tory conditions, recently therapeutic effects of NAC over

a wide range of disorders have been investigated.24 Previous

preclinical studies have demonstrated the potential neuropro-

tective effects of NAC in treatment of various neurodegenera-

tive diseases such as Huntington’s disease,29 Alzheimer’s

disease,30 and Parkinson’s disease.31 Moreover, some experi-

mental studies in stroke models have shown that NAC may

exert beneficial effects on brain ischemia.32,33

To our best knowledge, no prior studies have

addressed the influence of NAC supplementation in

acute ischemic stroke. Accordingly, the primary aim of

the present study was to assess the potential therapeutic

effects of oral NAC on the clinical severity and func-

tional ability in acute ischemic stroke patients. In addi-

tion, as a secondary outcome, we investigated the

modulatory effects of oral NAC on serum levels of

OTS and inflammatory biomarkers as the main mechan-

ism of its action in these patients.
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Patients and Methods
This is a prospective randomized, double-blind, placebo-

controlled trial study that was conducted from June 2018

until September 2019 in the neurology Ward of Farshchian-

Sina Hospital, affiliated to Hamadan University of Medical

Sciences, Hamadan, Iran. Eligible patients or their representa-

tives were fully informed about the study’s aims and the con-

fidential and anonymous data handling. Participants or their

representative signed the written informed consent and were

randomly assigned either to the intervention or the control

groups. The Ethics committee of Hamadan University of

Medical Sciences has approved the study protocols, which

was performed in accordance with the rules laid down in the

Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments. The study

was registered at the Iranian Registry of Clinical Trials

(IRCT20150629022965N16 and IRCT201202150090

14N215; www.irct.ir).

Participants
All patients with acute ischemic stroke were screened for

eligibility. Inclusion criteria at the screening visit were as

follows: 1) males or females over 18 years; 2) diagnosed

with first-ever ischemic stroke; 3) onset of symptoms less

than 24 hours;and4) National Institute of Health Stroke Scale

(NIHSS) score of >3 and <22. At baseline and during study

period patients were excluded if any of the following exclusion

criteria were met: 1) severe stroke (NIHSS>22); 2) hemorrha-

gic stroke; 3) evidence of other diseases of theCentral Nervous

System (CNS) including brain tumor, demyelinating diseases,

craniotomy in the past, and severe brain injuries; 4) acute or

chronic renal or hepatic failure (LFT’s>3× upper limit of

normal, creatinine>2mg/dL); 5) acute or chronic infectious or

inflammatory diseases; 6) patients who were candidate for

thrombolysis and/or thrombectomy treatment; 7) consuming

any antioxidant supplements or anti-inflammatory agents other

than prescribed medications; 8) history of allergy or intoler-

ance to NAC; 9) pregnancy or lactation or possibility of

pregnancy; 10) medical, psychological, or pharmacological

factors that interfere with the collection or interpretation of

study data; 11) unlikely to be available for 90-day follow-up;

and 12) presence of any adverse effects resulting in patients’

intolerance or complications.

Acute ischemic stroke was diagnosed by neurologic exam-

ination and head computed tomography (CT) and/or magnetic

resonance imaging (MRI) on admission to the hospital. All

patients were evaluated and treated according to the best

accepted medical criteria and standard pharmacologic

treatment (eg, dual antiplatelet therapy and antihypertensive

agents).34

Intervention
Sixty-eight patients who met the inclusion/exclusion criteria

were allocated into either the NAC group (intervention group;

n=33) or Placebo group (control group; n=35) by block rando-

mization method. The randomization was provided by an

independent statistician to ensure that groups were matched

for age, sex, and bodymass index (BMI) where possible. Also,

the studymedicationwas blinded to both the study participants

and the investigators. Required demographic and clinical vari-

ables of the study patients were taken from their medical

records. They included demographic characteristics (age, sex,

and BMI), smoking history, risk factors and other diseases,

stroke etiology, prescribed medications, and mean time from

stroke onset.Additionally, at baseline laboratory data including

blood levels of total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein

(LDL), high-density lipoprotein (HDL), triglyceride (TG),

and fasting blood glucose (FBS), and also systolic and diastolic

blood pressure were recorded for all the patients.

Drug Preparation and Administration
NAC and matched placebo were administrated by a 72-hour

oral protocol according to Hoffer et al’s study which was

conducted in the patients with mild traumatic brain injury.35

Based on this protocol, initially, 4 grams loading dose of NAC

was given to the subjects, and 24 hours after the loading dose, 4

g NAC in 4 divided doses of 1 g were given to subjects for

more 2 days (total protocol dose was 12 g). Because NAC’s

ability to cross blood-brain barrier (BBB) is dependent on its

dose and routes of administration, administration of such rather

high doses of oral NAC was chosen in the percent study for

increasing amount of NAC that crosses the BBB.36 NAC was

administrated as liquid oral solution which was prepared from

pure NAC powder in individual 50 mL bottle at a NAC con-

centration of 40mg/mL, diluted in water. Placebo oral solution

was similarly prepared by adding starch in water with identical

taste and appearance. Each solution was freshly prepared by

one nurse who was no further part of those patients’ care. The

choice of 72-hour treatment duration of the studywas based on

previous evidence that most of the inflammatory molecules

reach peak levels in the brain between 6 and 72 hours after the

ischemic insult.37

Clinical Assessment
The primary efficacy variable was the quantification of any

neurologic deficit 90 days after stroke in subjects treated
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with NAC and placebo with the use of the NIHSS. NIHSS

consists of 15-item, each of which scores a specific ability

between a 0 and 4. For each item, a score of 0 typically

indicates a normal function in that specific ability, whereas

a higher score is indicative of some level of impairment.

The possible total NIHSS score 0 to 42, with higher values

reflecting more severe neurologic impairment.38

Assessments were made at the time of admission and 90

days after onset of stroke. On admission time, the patients’

stroke severity according to the NIHSS score was categor-

ized into mild stroke (the NIHSS score was ≤8), moderate

stroke (NIHSS score 9 to 15), and severe stroke (the

NIHSS score ≥16). The NIHSS findings on day 90 after

the onset of stroke were categorized as a complete or

nearly complete improvement (0 to 1), mild (2 to 7),

moderate (8 to 14), and severe (≥15). A single experienced

nurse, who was unaware of the treatment assignment,

scored the NIHSS of each patient.

Additionally, as a secondary efficacy endpoint, functional

disability at day 90was evaluated by themodifiedRankin scale

(mRS).39 The mRS is a measure that is most widely used for

assessment of functional outcomes in stroke trials. The mRS is

a 6-point disability scale with possible scores ranging from 0

(no symptoms at all) to 5 (severe disability); a score of 6

indicates death. Favorable and unfavorable functional out-

comes at day 90 were defined as an mRS score of 0 or 1 and

2 to 6, respectively. Three-month mRS outcomes were also

obtained by a direct interview by a single experienced nurse.

To evaluate the adverse effects ofmedications, each patient

was closely monitored for any possible adverse effects, and

type and severity of adverse effects were recorded.

Measurement of Inflammatory and

Oxidative Stress Biomarkers
Ten-milliliter fasting blood samples were taken from all

recruited patients at the baseline (prior to treatment) and at

the end of the 3-day treatment protocol. All blood samples

were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C. The

serum was separated and stored at −70°C until analysis

was performed. All samples were assessed in duplicate.

TAC, as a total antioxidant capacity, was measured by the

ferric-reducing ability of plasma (FRAP method) and

expressed as micromoles per liter (µmol/L).40 Total thiol

groups (TTG), as amajor portion of the total body antioxidants,

were measured by spectrophotometric assay based on the

Ellman’s method and were expressed as micromoles per liter

(μmol/L).41 Superoxide dismutase (SOD), glutathione

peroxidase (GPx), and Catalase (CAT) serum activities were

determined using spectrophotometry according to commer-

cially available kits (Zelbio co., Germany) and serum GPx

and SOD levels are presented as Units per milliliter serum

(U/mL) and CAT levels asmilliUnits permilliliter serum (mU/

mL). Malondialdehyde (MDA), as an indicator of final pro-

ducts of lipid peroxidation, was measured using the thiobarbi-

turic acid-reactive substances method, as described by

Botsoglou42 and was expressed as nmol/mL. Nitric oxide

(NO), as the main reactive nitrogen species, was measured

by using commercially available kits from Cayman Chemical

Company based on determining the total nitrate/nitrite level,

and results were expressed as μmol/L.

Furthermore, high-sensitivity sandwich enzyme-linked

immunosorbent (ELISA) technique was exploited for the

determination of serum levels of tumor necrosis factor-alfa

(TNF-α), interleukin 6 (IL-6), and soluble intercellular cell

adhesion molecule-1 (sICAM-1) as markers of immune-

inflammatory (ZellBio GmbH, Germany) and neuron-

specific enolase (NSE) as a specific indicator of brain neuronal

damage (ZellBio GmbH, Germany). All of the inflammatory

biomarkers were expressed as pg/mL.

Statistical Analyses
Data were analyzed using the SPSS for Windows (SPSS Inc.,

Chicago, IL, USA) version 16 software. The normality of

variables was checked by the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test.

Mean ± standard deviation (SD) and median (interquartile

range [IQR]) were used to express normally- and non-

normally distributed continuous variables. Categorical vari-

ables were reported as percentages. Mean (SD) and median

(IQR) of continuous variables were compared between two

groups using independent t-test and Mann–Whitney U-test,

respectively. The distribution of categorical variables between

the two groupswas compared using Chi-square or Fisher exact

test (if more than 20% of the categories were expected to have

frequencies less than 5). The level of statistical significance

was set to α=0.05. All analyses were performed on an

Intention-to-Treat (ITT) analysis data set and missing data

were replaced by the mean of the other group.

Results
Sample Characteristics
Figure 1 shows the flow diagram of the trial participants.

Among 105 patients who admitted to our hospital with

a diagnosis of acute ischemic stroke in the enrolment period,

37 patients were excluded (8 patients declined to participate
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and 29 patients did not meet inclusion and exclusion criteria).

A total of 68 patients were enrolled in this study (NAC-treated

group: 33 patients and placebo-treated group: 35 patients). All

patients received at least one dose of the study medication. Of

those, 11 patients discontinued participation in the study pre-

maturely: 3 patients withdrew because of side effects (2

patients in the NAC-treated group and one patient in the

placebo-treated group), 3 patients died in the acute phase due

to stroke severity (one patient in the NAC-treated group and 2

patients in the placebo-treated group), and another 5 patients

were lost to follow-up after discharge from the hospital (2

patients in the NAC-treated group and 3 patients in the pla-

cebo-treated group). As mentioned above, all analyses were

performed on an Intention-to-Treat (ITT) analysis data set (on

68 patients). Because dropout rates of less than 20% and

similar courses of disease in the comparison groups, missing

data were replaced by the mean data of the other group.43

Table 1 shows the baseline demographic, laboratory,

and clinical characteristics of the two groups. No sig-

nificant intragroup differences in male/female ratio,

mean age, and BMI were detected. No intragroup differ-

ences in laboratory test values including serum lipid

profile and fasting blood sugar on admission time were

noted. In respect of stroke risk factors, stroke etiology,

and concomitant medications also no significant differ-

ences were observed between the 2 groups. No patients

in either group used steroids or nonsteroidal anti-

inflammatory drugs. Meantime to treatment after stroke

onset for NAC- and placebo-treated subjects was 9.06

±9.10 and 9.42±11.41 hours, respectively. No significant

differences were observed between the 2 groups in this

regard.

The study groups were similar with respect to the

baseline median NIHSS scores (14 [IQR 16.5–9.5] in

the NAC-treated group and 11 [IQR 16–9] in the pla-

cebo-treated group; P-value=0.59; Table 2). The distri-

bution of the NIHSS score at baseline by 3-point

categories also was similar in 2 groups (Figure 2A).

On admission time, median mRS scores in the NAC-

and placebo-treated groups were 3 (IQR 4–2) and 2

(IQR 3–1) respectively, and the group difference in the

score of mRS did not reach statistical significance

before drug intervention (Table 2). Distribution of

mRS scores across 0–5 scores of the mRS also was

similar in the 2 groups at admission time (Figure 2B).

Assessed for eligibility 

Excluded (n=37) 

Not meeting inclusion criteria (n=29) 

Analysed (n=33) 

Excluded from analysis (n=0)

Lost to follow-up (n=2) 

Adverse Events (n=2) Adverse events (n=1)

Died in the acute phase due to stroke severity 

(n=1) 

Allocated to the NAC-treated group (n=33) 

Lost to follow-up (n=3) 

Died in the acute phase due to stroke severity 

(n=2) 

Allocated to the placebo-treated group (n=35) 

Analysed (n=35) 

Excluded from analysis (n=0)

Allocation

Analysis

Follow-Up

Randomized (n=68)

Enrollment 

Figure 1 The flow diagram of the study.
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Clinical Outcome Indicators Change at

Day 90 After Stroke
On day 90, the median NIHSS scores decreased from 14 (IQR

16.5–9.5) at baseline to 5 (IQR11-1.50) in the NAC-treated

group and from11 (IQR16-9) to 10 (IQR11–7) in the placebo-

treated group (Table 2). The median changes in the NIHSS

scores at 90 days post-stroke compared to those at admission

timewere−6 [IQR0-(−10)] in theNAC-treated subjects versus

−2 [IQR −1-(−5)] in the placebo-treated subjects and differ-

ence between groups in the median changes in the NIHSS

scores reached to the statistical significance level

(P-value=0.02; Table 2). Distribution analysis by 4-point cate-

gories of NIHSS scores also showed that patients treated with

NAC shifted towards a better outcome regarding NIHSS

improvement by day 90 than did placebo-treated patients

(P-value=0.02; Figure 3A).

Table 1 Demographics and Clinical Characteristics of the Intention-to-Treat Population at Baseline

Variable NAC-Treated Group (33

Patients)

Placebo-Treated Group (35

Patients)

P-value

Age, years, mean±SD 69±13.49 70.37±13.58 0.67

Sex (M/F),n (%) 20/13 (60.6/39.4) 16/19 (45.7/54.3) 0.23

BMI,Kg/m2; mean±SD 24.66±2.69 24.26±2.38 0.52

Prevalence of risk factors

Smokers, n (%) 15 (45.5) 13 (37.1) 0.62

Hypertension, n (%) 18 (54.5) 23 (65.7) 0.45

Diabetes, n (%) 7 (21.2) 11 (31.4) 0.41

CAD, n (%) 10 (30.3) 6 (17.1) 0.25

Hypercholesterolemia, n (%) 11 (33.3) 13 (37.1) 0.80

Other factors,n (%) 8 (24.2) 7 (20.0) 0.77

SBP,mmHg,mean±SD 152.88±30.28 153.43±26.34 0.93

DHP,mmHg,mean±SD 86.67±12.91 84.00±11.16 0.36

Total cholesterol,mg/dl, mean±SD 184.57±27.41 192.40±18.36 0.16

LDL cholesterol,mg/dl, mean±SD 128.39±17.40 129.57±18.08 0.78

HDL cholesterol,mg/dl, mean±SD 40.24±4.77 41.02±4.99 0.51

TG,mg/dl, mean±SD 147.36±18.64 148.74±21.76 0.78

FBS,mg/dl, mean±SD 114.24±25.40 112.62±25.06 0.79

Previous medication treatment

Antiplatelet treatment,n (%) 12 (36.4) 14 (40.0) 0.80

ACEI treatment,n (%) 12 (36.4) 19 (54.3) 0.15

ARB treatment,n (%) 5 (15.2) 6 (17.1) 1.00

Beta blockers treatment,n (%) 8 (24.2) 10 (28.6) 0.78

CCB treatment,n (%) Previous 4 (12.1) 7 (20.0) 0.51

Diuretics treatment,n (%) 8 (24.2) 7 (20.0) 0.77

Insulin with oral anti diabetic treatment,n (%) 6 (18.2) 4 (11.4) 0.50

Oral anti diabetic treatment,n (%) 10 (30.3) 7 (20.0) 0.40

Statins treatment,n (%) 16 (48.5) 20 (57.1) 0.62

Anticoagulant treatment,n (%) 6 (18.2) 4 (11.4) 0.50

Cause of stroke

Atheromatosis,n (%) 20 (60.6) 15 (42.9) 0.57

Embolus,n (%) 6 (18.2) 7 (20.0)

Lacunar infract,n (%) 2 (6.1) 6 (17.1)

Other causes,n (%) 1 (3.0) 2 (5.7)

Undetermined,n (%) 4 (12.1) 5 (14.3)

Time to treatment after stroke onset, hours, mean

±SD

9.06±9.10 9.42±11.41 0.81

Abbreviations: ARB, Angiotensin II receptor blockers; NAC, N-acetylcysteine; SD, standard deviation; CAD, coronary artery disease; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DHP, diastolic

blood pressure; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; TG, triglycerides; FBS, fasting blood sugar; ACEI, angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitors.
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Similar to the results for the NIHSS, concerning mRS,

the stroke patients treated with NAC at 90 days post-

stroke, showed a significantly lower median mRS score

compared with the stroke subjects treated with placebo (1

[IQR3-0.5] vs 2[IQR4-1]; P-value=0.03; Table 2).The

median changes of mRS scores from baseline to day 90

post-stroke also were significantly greater in the NAC-

treated subjects compared with the placebo-treated sub-

jects (−1[0-(−2)] vs 0[0-(−1)]; P-value=0.002; Table 2).

Although distribution analysis across all scores of the mRS

on day 90 post-stroke did not show statistically significant

difference in the NAC-treated subjects compared to the

placebo-treated subjects (P-value=0.09) (Figure 3B),

a favorable functional outcome which was defined as an

mRS score of 0 or 1, in favor of NAC were noted, so that

a favorable mRS was reported in 57.6% of the patients in

the NAC-treated group (19 out of 33 patients) compared

with 28.6% of those in the placebo-treated group (10 out

0f 35 patients) (P-value=0.02).

Safety and Tolerability
Results regarding the occurrence of adverse effects have

been shown in Table 3. The most frequently reported side

effects by the study patients regardless of treatment group

were nausea, vomiting, dyspepsia, and headache. As shown

in Table 3, although the incidence of adverse effects such as

nausea, dyspepsia, and headache was significantly higher in

the NAC-treated patients compared to the placebo-treated

patients, most of the adverse effects were rated as mild to

moderate in severity and none of the reported adverse effects

was serious or caused any complication for the patients.

Changes of Oxidative Stress and

Inflammatory Biomarkers: From Baseline

to Day 3 After Treatment and Between

the Groups
As shown in Table 4, with regard to OTS and inflamma-

tory biomarkers at baseline, there were no significant

differences between 2 groups. Seventy-two hours after

treatment, the serum levels of GPx, TTG, and SOD (as

enzymatic antioxidants which catalyze ROS/RNS conver-

sion to less reactive or inert species) were significantly

increased in the NAC-treated subjects compared to the

placebo-treated subjects (P-value = 0.01, 0.01, and

<0.001, respectively). Also, 72 hours after treatment,

levels of the MDA (as final products of lipid peroxidation)

and IL-6 (as a pro-inflammatory cytokine) were signifi-

cantly decreased in the NAC group compared to the

Table 2 National Institute of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) and

Modified Rankin Scale (mRS) Scores at Baseline and at Day 90

Variable NAC-

Treated

Group (33

Patients)

Placebo-

Treated

Group (35

Patients)

P-value

NIHSS at admission,

median,(IQR)

14(16.5–9.5) 11(16–9) 0.59

NIHSS at day 90,

median,(IQR)

5(11–1.5) 10(11–7) 0.01

NIHSS change from

baseline to 3 months

after stroke, median,

(IQR)

−6[0-(−10)] −2[−1-(−5)] 0.02

mRS at admission,

median,(IQR)

3(4–2) 2(3–1) 0.28

mRS at day 90, median,

(IQR)

1(3–0.5) 2(4–1) 0.03

mRS change from

baseline to 3 months

after stroke, median,

(IQR)

−1[0-(−2)] 0[0-(−1)] 0.002

Abbreviation: IQR, interquartile range.

Figure 2 (A) Distribution of scores on the National Institute of Health Stroke

Scale (NIHSS) and (B) modified Rankin scale (mRS) of 2 groups at baseline.

Note: The patients’ stroke severity at baseline was categorized into mild stroke

(the NIHSS score was ≤8), moderate stroke (NIHSS score 9 to 15), and severe

stroke (the NIHSS score ≥16).
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placebo group (P-value = 0.04 and <0.001, respectively).

Additionally, mean changes in the serum levels of factors

including IL-6, ICAM-1, TTG, MDA, NO, NSE, and SOD

from baseline to day 3 after treatment showed a significant

difference between two groups, with favoring NAC treat-

ment group. Although 72 hours after treatment, serum

levels of CAT, TAC, and TNF-α were more favorable in

the NAC-treated subjects compared to the placebo-treated

subjects, serum values of these factors did not display

significant differences in inter- or intra-group comparisons

over time.

To summarize, compared to the placebo group, adju-

vant NAC significantly decreased serum levels of MDA

and, ICAM-1, NSE, NO, and IL-6 and significantly

increased serum levels of SOD, GPx, and TTG.

Discussion
Our study for the first time evaluated the influence of oral

NAC treatment on clinical outcomes of patients with acute

ischemic stroke in a randomized, double-blind, and pla-

cebo-controlled study. The key findings of the present

study were as follows: oral NAC administered early after

an acute ischemic stroke is associated with a better out-

come profile in terms of acute neurological deficit and

disability grade compared to placebo. Next, ameliorative

effects of NAC on OTS and inflammatory status of the

acute phase of stroke demonstrated NAC may improve the

neurological outcomes of patients with stroke at least in

part by its antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects.

Although reperfusion therapy with recombinant tissue

plasminogen activator (rt-PA) is considered the corner-

stone of treatment for acute ischemic stroke, due to its

narrow treatment time window (within 4.5 h of the onset

of ischemia)44 and the number of contraindications for

thrombolysis, only a limited fraction of all stroke patients

are treated with this treatment.45 Thus, in the past several

years, attempts have been made to develop new pharma-

cological treatment modalities for acute ischemic stroke.

One candidate molecule that may be effective in the

treatment of stroke is NAC. Previously, in several experi-

mental studies, potential neuroprotective effects of NAC

in cerebral ischemia have been investigated. In this

respect, in a study that was conducted in a rat model of

experimental stroke, intraperitoneally administration of

NAC (150 mg/kg) at the time of reperfusion followed

by another dose of NAC 6 hr later resulted in

a significant reduction in an infarct area and an improve-

ment in neurologic scores.46 In another study, the influ-

ence of individual and combination treatment with

pramipexole and NAC, as two neuroprotective agents,

on global cerebral ischemia/reperfusion injury model in

rats was investigated. According to the results of this

study, the combination treatment was more able to

improve the histopathological parameter and the oxidative

stress parameters when compared to the individual

treatment.47 Sekhon et al also in their study showed

Table 3 Frequency of Drug-Related Adverse Effects Among

Patients in Each Group

Side

Effects

N (%)

Treatment Group P-value

NAC-Treated

Patients (N=33)

Placebo-Treated

Patients (N=35)

Nausea 11 (33.3%) 3 (8.6%) 0.02

Vomiting 3 (9.1%) 0 (0.0%) 0.11

Dyspepsia 8 (24.2%) 2 (5.7%) 0.04

Headache 10 (30.3%) 2 (5.7%) 0.01

Dizziness 5 (15.2%) 1 (2.9%) 0.11

Figure 3 (A) Distribution of scores on the National Institute of Health Stroke

Scale (NIHSS) and (B) modified Rankin scale (mRS) of 2 groups on day 90.

Note: the NIHSS findings on day 90 were categorized as a complete or nearly

complete improvement (0 to 1), mild (2 to 7), moderate (8 to 14), and severe

(≥15).
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preadministration of NAC by protecting cells against free

radical damage can attenuate focal cerebral ischemia in an

animal model of transient focal cerebral ischemia.48

Similar to these findings, results of another experimental

study revealed administration of ceftriaxone (200 mg/kg)

or NAC (150 mg/kg) for 5 days before focal cerebral

ischemia by modulating of glutamate transporter expres-

sion and normalizing extracellular glutamate concentra-

tions can significantly limit stroke-related damage and

increase brain tolerance to ischemia.49 In a similar vein,

Cuzzocrea et al in an experimental study in Mongolian

gerbils subjected to cerebral ischemia showed early

treatment with NAC (20 mg/kg 30 min before reperfusion

and 1, 2, and 6 h after reperfusion) can reduce brain injury

induced by transient cerebral ischemia.33 However,

despite promising results with NAC treatment in animal

models of cerebral ischemia, no data are yet available on

the use of NAC in acute ischemic stroke patients.

NAC via multiple pathways may act in the brain fol-

lowing stroke. Unlike other organs, the brain for many

reasons including, high concentrations of peroxidizable

lipids, low levels of protective antioxidants, high oxygen

consumption, and high levels of iron is vulnerable to ROS

increases. Excessive ROS generation after stroke whose

Table 4 The Serum Levels of Oxidative Stress and Inflammatory Biomarkers of Two Groups, at Baseline and 72 Hours After

Treatment

Variable Group Baseline Mean±SD 72 Hours After Treatment Mean Difference P-value

CAT NAC 615.56±105.15 663.97±98.47 48.41±106.18 0.13

Placebo 632.51±103.66 641.37±111.38 8.85±122.64 0.67

P-value 0.50 0.38 0.16 –

GPX NAC 13.16±106.18 15.84±5.86 3.47±9.03 0.07

Placebo 8.85±122.64 12.40±5.39 0.83±3.61 0.18

P-value 0.39 0.01 0.11 –

MDA NAC 60.19±14.91 48.00±16.72 −12.19±21.88 <0.001

Placebo 56.40±20.04 56.12±15.76 −0.27±14.78 0.91

P-value 0.38 0.04 0.01 –

NO NAC 77.11±15.76 68.23±18.90 −8.88±14.56 <0.001

Placebo 72.10±11.66 69.94±10.33 −2.16±9.30 0.17

P-value 0.13 0.64 0.02 –

SOD NAC 0.98±0.50 1.37±0.41 0.38±0.63 <0.001

Placebo 0.97±0.50 1.04±0.51 0.06±0.46 0.40

P-value 0.94 <0.001 0.02 –

TAC NAC 104.86±55.43 142.71±47.76 37.85±58.75 <0.001

Placebo 111.88±51.29 122.56±49.05 10.68±70.96 0.37

P-value 0.58 0.09 0.09 –

TTG NAC 307.49±155.07 434.74±193.60 113.57±231.07 <0.001

Placebo 313.64±149.07 320.51±193.53 11.27±250.13 0.87

P-value 0.86 0.01 0.08 –

IL-6 NAC 24.01±6.05 16.45±6.56 −7.55±6.91 <0.001

Placebo 23.05±4.68 20.89±6.98 −2.16±7.31 0.08

P-value 0.46 <0.001 <0.001 –

NSE NAC 16.27±2.25 14.20±3.88 −2.06±3.87 <0.001

Placebo 16.18±12.63 16.43±15.42 0.24±5.07 0.77

P-value 0.97 0.42 0.03 –

TNF-α NAC 16.93±19.10 11.41±6.18 −5.52±19.50 0.11

Placebo 16.50±15.19 15.85±13.88 −0.64±4.78 0.43

P-value 0.91 0.09 0.15 –

ICAM-1 NAC 3.63±0.84 2.68±1.30 −0.95±1.30 <0.001

Placebo 3.20±1.24 3.15±1.06 −0.05±0.86 0.72

P-value 0.10 0.10 <0.001 –

Abbreviations: NAC, N-acetylcysteine; SD, standard deviation; TAC, total antioxidant capacity; TTG, total thiol groups; CAT, catalase activity; MDA, malondialdehyde; NO,

nitric oxide; SOD, superoxide dismutase; GPX, glutathione peroxidase; TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor-alpha; IL6, interleukin-6; ICAM-1, intercellular Adhesion Molecule-1;

NSE, neuron-specific enolase.
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effects cannot be balanced by endogenous antioxidants can

cause excessive neuronal cell damage in ischemia.50 So, it

might be suspected that supplementation with exogenous

antioxidants acts as a possible way to protect brain tissue

against oxidative damage. One of the key mechanisms of

NAC is its role in oxidative homeostasis. NAC through at

least three different mechanisms can exert antioxidant

activity. First, NAC as a precursor of cysteine increases

plasma cysteine levels that finally involve a subsequent

increase in intracellular glutathione. Second, as a thiol

compound, NAC shows direct antioxidant properties

toward some radical and non-radical oxidants. Third, by

breaking thiolated proteins and releasing free thiols, NAC

can regulate the redox state.51 Beneficial effects of NAC

on oxidative stress biomarkers in various pathological

conditions such as pneumonia,26 rheumatoid arthritis,27

diabetes mellitus,52 and myocardial infarction53 have

been reported in previous studies. NAC’s influence on

oxidative stress biomarkers during brain injury also has

been investigated in some experimental studies. In this

regard, in one study in an animal model of Alzheimer’s

disease, NAC administration inhibited lipid peroxidation

and increased the activity of glutathione reductase in brain

tissue.54 Similarly, in another study treatment with NAC

was associated with increased glutathione levels in the

brain tissue of animals.55

Elevated ROS production through depletion of intra-

platelet antioxidant content and reduced synthesis and

bioavailability of anti-thrombotic nitric oxide (NO) con-

tributes to the hyperaggregability of platelets.56 Moreover,

since the production of endothelium-derived NO is an

essential component of the maintenance of vascular tone,

oxidative stress through alterations of the NO metabolism

can exacerbate cerebral vascular ischemia.57 In vitro, NAC

at therapeutically relevant concentrations (10–100 micro-

molar) by increasing intraplatelet glutathione levels has

exhibited inhibitory effects on thrombin and adenosine

diphosphate-induced platelet aggregation.58 In this regard,

the previous study in a mouse model of diabetes showed

NAC treatment can attenuate platelet activation and

thrombus formation.32 In a similar vein, results of one

study in diabetic patients showed oral NAC therapy prob-

ably by normalization of intraplatelet GSH, coupled with

a reduction in platelet–monocyte conjugation can reduce

atherothrombotic risk in type 2 diabetes.59 The beneficial

effects of NAC treatment on improving endothelial func-

tion in some animal and human studies have been also

reported.60,61 Moreover, recently some preliminary

evidence has been raised on the thrombolytic effects of

NAC. In this regard, in experimental models of thrombotic

stroke, NAC administration promoted lysis of arterial

thrombi that were resistant to conventional approaches

such as recombinant tissue-type plasminogen activator,

direct thrombin inhibitors, and antiplatelet treatments.62 It

is hypothesized that NAC by reducing the disulfide bonds

inside multimeric proteins, such as von Willebrand factor

(VWF), inhibited vWF-dependent platelet aggregation and

collagen binding in thrombotic conditions in which exces-

sive vWF-mediated cell adhesion plays a causative role.63

Extensive research has identified inflammatory

mechanisms as another key contributory pathway under-

lying brain injury soon after the onset of ischemia. Once

neuro-inflammation happens, it enhances the release of

a number of pro-inflammatory mediators such as cyto-

kines, chemokines, cell adhesion molecules (CAMs), and

matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) in the brain that can

exacerbate neuronal damage and death.21 Thus, antagoniz-

ing the activity of these pro-inflammatory mediators can

be an attractive therapeutic avenue in the pharmacological

treatment of ischemic stroke. Another potential mechan-

ism of action of NAC in stroke treatment stems from its

anti-inflammatory properties. It is found that NAC through

inhibitory effects on NF-κB which has a cardinal role in

regulation and expression of stress response genes under

inflammatory and oxidative conditions can exert its anti-

inflammatory effects. Indeed, since oxidative stress is an

important inducer of NF-κB, NAC by modulating oxida-

tive stress can suppress NF-κB activation and subsequent

cytokine production.64 Ameliorative effects of NAC treat-

ment on plasma levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines,

such as TNFα, IL-6, and IL-1β have been reported in

humans subjected to hemodialysis or septic shock.65,66

Further, NAC treatment following traumatic brain injury

or focal cerebral ischemia in rodents has demonstrated

ameliorative effects on pro-inflammatory molecules such

as TNF-α, IL-1β, and NF-κB.46,67 Inhibitory effects of

NAC on the expression of adhesion molecule such as

ICAM-1 (Intercellular Adhesion Molecule 1) and

VCAM-1 (Vascular Cell Adhesion Molecule 1) that by

recruitment of circulating leukocytes into the areas of

inflammation play an important role in inflammation and

progression of ischemic injury after acute stroke68 has

been also reported in some experimental studies. It seems

inhibitory effects of NAC on adhesion molecule are

mediated via suppression of NF-κB expression which has

an important role in the regulation of redox-sensitive
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inflammation-related cytokines responsible for the expres-

sion of these molecules.69,70

The mitochondria-protective effect is another mechan-

ism that NAC through it can protect brain tissue from

oxidative insults during cerebral ischemia.71 NAC prob-

ably by protecting mitochondrial respiratory chain proteins

from oxidative damage can maintain mitochondrial bioe-

nergetic capacity.72 Such findings are in accord with those

experimental studies which showed NAC treatment can

effectively restore mitochondrial dysfunction in brain

tissue.73,74

Interruption or severe reduction of blood flow in the

affected region of the brain results in an excessive release

of excitatory amino acids particularly glutamate to the

extracellular compartment that by over-activation of glu-

tamate receptors induce or aggravate neuronal damage.75

Preliminary research indicates NAC probably via the

cysteine-glutamate exchange (Xc-system) that is essential

components of glutamate homeostasis can show regulatory

effects on the amount of glutamate present in the extra-

cellular space.76,77

During stroke attacks, over-activation and expression

of MMPs, a group of metal-dependent endopeptidases that

degrade all components of the extracellular matrix, in

ischemic stroke have been associated with various com-

plications including excitotoxicity, neuronal damage,

apoptosis, BBB opening leading to cerebral edema, and

hemorrhagic transformation.78 Therefore, MMP inhibitors

may be also considered as a potential therapeutic strategy

in the management of acute ischemic stroke. Given that

activation of MMPs is dependent on the modification of

the cysteine residue and reaction of ROS with thiol groups

can activate these protolithic proteins,79 it is thought NAC

with abundant cysteine residues in its structures may have

inhibitory effects on MMP-9 production and

activation.80,81

Taken together, this evidence explains NAC at least in

theory via multiple mechanisms of action can exert protec-

tive effects on brain tissue during ischemic attacks. Our data

also support that early use of NAC in stroke pationts is able

to improve the clinical outcomes of these patients.

Moreover, our results raise the intriguing possibility that

that these beneficial effects of NAC are mediated at least

in part by its antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects. One

aspect that has made NAC as a particularly attractive drug

for this purpose is its documented safety profile. NAC at

doses as high as 500 mg/kg has been employed to treat acute

acetaminophen toxicity.82 Although severe and in some

instances, life-threatening anaphylactoid reactions have

been reported by intravenous administration of NAC, its

oral administration is relatively safe. Mild gastrointestinal

disturbance such as nausea, vomiting, and heartburn are the

only adverse effects that have been reported by oral admin-

istration of NAC.83 Therefore, this margin of safety and

excellent efficacy make oral NAC a potentially useful ther-

apy in the management of ischemic stroke.

Despite the novelty of the findings, several limitations

warn against the overgeneralization of the results. The first

limitation of this study is the relatively small number of sub-

jects. More studies with larger sample sizes are warranted.

The second limitation of the present study is that only two

sampleswere taken from each patient at baseline and 72 h after

treatment. Therefore, the quality of the data does not allow

a deeper inspection and understanding of the biochemical

changes of biomarkers during acute ischemic stroke. Third,

the patients in our study received NAC treatment orally; IV

NAC treatment may have been different and be more effec-

tive. Last but not least, the time window of treatment in our

study was less than 24 hours after onset of symptoms post-

stroke; earlier treatment may have different efficacy.

Conclusion
In conclusion, our study adds to the limited clinical data-

base that NAC, a natural supplement with proven antiox-

idant and anti-inflammatory properties, can improve the

clinical outcomes after ischemic stroke at least in part by

improving oxidative balance and suppressing inflamma-

tory biomarkers. We expect that the result of this study

may stimulate further investigation of NAC use as

a therapy for ischemic stroke.
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